…guest in your home, God in your
home…
4.B class in Šumperk school
„ Teachers from foreign countries came to our school. These were Riitta and Timo from
Finland, Anna and Uwe from Germany, Maryla and Agnieszka from Poland, Marianthi,
Ifigeneia and Vasileos from Greece and Fadime and Ilhami from Turkey. They have seen our
projects about water. We painted pictures of rivers, waterfalls, underground water and ponds ,
water animals and plants in our country, we also learned about them in History and Science.
The most beautiful pictures we made were pictures of carps. We were reading about lifegiving water also in Literature lessons, singing in Music lessons and playing different games.
We liked our visitors from all the countries much.“
Štěpánka, Simča, Martin, Renča, Ondra, Michal, Ondra, Mira, Vilík, Kačenka, Sanča,
Míša
„I liked presentations about their towns“
Martin
„Hello, I like just everything.“
Ondra
„I liked to be with you and many greetings to all of you from me.“
Michal
„I liked it a lot and I am very happy that you came. I liked your guitar playing, how we were
clapping and stamping. It was a good day.“
Simča
with love
„I liked presentations and songs“
Vilík, Domča

5.A class in Šumperk school
„ Mrs.Fadime was much nice and we had fun with her.“
Honzík
„Mr. Ilhami couldn´t speak English, but we liked hen he smile dat us“
Dominik
„We asked Ilhami if he liked Czech Republic and he said : Yes !!! (O: He said that he liked the
River Vltava, woods, bridges and also our school.“
Míša
„I liked it a lot, I liked Ilhami .“
Kubík
„I can remember that in Turkey they give grandfather´s name to grandson.“ Martin
„ It was sooo nice!“
Honzík
„When we couldn´t talk, we were painting pictures“
Erik
„I liked how they said their foreign names and we said ours, how we met them, also the
presentations about towns and schools.“
Anetka
„I liked talking to our gests. For me it was nice to talk to Cris and to dance Greek dance with
Vasilis. Cris told us about her tiny school. I hope I will meet them again, hen I can speak
English better.“
Terezka
„It was fun. I liked it.“
Matthias

„I liked how we could talk to guests. I asked Fadime about her favorite food. She answered:
Chicken and made chicken voice (O:
Vasilis said that my name was nice and I liked Greek dances“
Stella

7.A class in Šumperk school
„I liked German teachers the best. I asked them if they had some horses in their country (O:“
Sandra
„ I like that we meet people from other countries. I liked Anna and Ilhami best. I would like to
go to Germany, Finland and Greece. I am not afraid to talk English-I have my dictionary (O: I
would like to talk to other pupils from foreign countries. „
Tereza V.
„I think the project is interesting and useful, because we learn to talk English. I would like to
go to Finland, Greece and Spain. I like using English. I liked all the gests much.“
Tereza F.
„I think that the project is a good idea. When our guests arrived, first I was shy to talk to
them, but I had a talk with Timo and we had fun. The project connects schools and people.“
Jirka
„ I like the project and if I can choose, I would like to travel to Spain one day“
Lukáš
„It is a big plus for my life that I have the posibility to learn English , travel to other country,
to get know about thier history, architecture, life. It means a lot for me.
I liked the presentation of Mrs Fadime from Turkey.“
Angelika,
Míša,Veronika
„It was a nice week, we had fun, also in Maths lesson when one of the teachers was painting
with a miracle pen on an interactive board.“
Markéta

9.B class in Šumperk school
„The project days in our school were interesting. We liked Timo, Riitta, Anna, Uwe, Fadime ,
Ilhami, Vasilis, Ifigeneia, Marianthi, Maryla, Agnieszka the best (O:
Timo can say AHOJ with nice Finnish accent (O: Riitta is a very nice and pleasant person.We
got caramel sweats from Finnish teachers.
Anna and Uwe are very easy-going and they gave us gummi-bears (O:
We would like to meet you again and visit some other countries.
All the guests got T-shirts from us those we made ourselves. They said : NICE (O:
We liked to play badminton with you!!!“
Kristýna, Karolína, Klára, Davor, Dan, Vojta, Dominika, Adéla, Vanessa, Markéta,
Marek

